CORPORATE BROCHURE

Alpatech Global Logistics Inc has the capability to
transport any type of cargo by Air, Sea or Road anywhere
in the world -- from pick-up to ﬁnal delivery destinations
(Door To Door). We believe in delivering logistical services
on time. Established in 2012, we are a Global Logistics
Solutions provider oﬀering a multitude of services to
meet your business needs. Today we provide highperformance logistics and supply chain management
solutions to customers from a diverse range of industries
throughout the world.

VISION
Our vision is to be a trusted premier logistics
service provider that should keep us knots ahead
of competitors.
MISSION
Our Mission is to oﬀer a high quality and cost
eﬀective end-to-end supply chain services with
strong emphasis on operational eﬃciency through
our eﬃcient global network.
FOCUS
Ethics, Integrity and Respect in all our dealings with
Customers Partners and Employees.

Our customers expect an exceptional level of service and
we fulﬁl that expectation by delivering a reliable, honest,
diligent and conscientious service that meets their
speciﬁc demands.
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Air Freight
Sea / Ocean Freight
Road Transportation
Custom Clearance
Buyers Consolidation
Warehousing
Global Procurement

As an IATA approved company, we oﬀer total solutions in
sea-air, air-sea and air-air services, with consolidation on
all major trade routes. We are fully equipped to handle
charters for special projects, oversized cargo and
dangerous goods. Each shipment is handled with care by
our expert staﬀ so that your goods reach you safely no
matter what.
Our strong network of strategic hubs in the region
enables us to oﬀer multimode options to and from
various parts of the world oﬀering dedicated container
freight stations at each hub to expedite container
handling for fast onward connections.
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Alpatech Global Logistics Inc oﬀers eﬃcient sea freight
solutions customized to your needs. From Full Container
Loads (FCL) to Less than Container Loads (LCL), on all major
global routes, with guaranteed transit times.
Our extensive array of ocean freight services include
assisting with expediting urgent shipments and managing
large volume shipments, as well as intermodal transport
solutions. We work closely with an extensive portfolio of
global and regional carriers so that you have a wide
selection of carriers to choose from.
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FCL, LCL and Break Bulk booking services
On-dock and Oﬀ-dock cargo stuﬃng facilities
Oﬀer economic rates
Conﬁrmed space allocation with all major shipping lines
Eﬃcient staﬀ at customs and port zone Highly skilled
professionals
Cost eﬀective sea combination

Freight forwarding to arrival airports or
Door to door delivery
Urgent consignments
Cargo Pick-up / Delivery Services
Personalized customer service units
Cost eﬀective air combination
Contract with major international carriers

Alpatech Global Logistics Inc oﬀers both unmatched
dependability and ﬂexibility with our customized overthe-road trucking solutions. We have access to the
equipment and capacity you need, no matter how
exceptional your shipment is.
Our professionals match your freight with the right
vehicle and the right route, with the ability to restructure
resources if conditions change.
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Flexible, non-asset based solutions
Dry van, LTL, refrigerated, ﬂatbed, TOFC
Shorthaul regional capacity
Drop Trailer Pools
Diverse equipment for any kind of shipment
Branch network with local access to global capacity

At Alpatech Global Logistics Inc, we ensure smooth and
easy customs clearance for all our customers, so that they
receive their goods on time. Our Customs Brokers help
ease Import and Export regulations and paperwork in
record time for all of your shipments. Handling all the
trade compliance and procedures, we help clear
consignments by sea, land and air more eﬃciently.
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Custom Clearance Services
Committed to achieve customer
satisfaction
Highly eﬃcient working procedures
Experience in handling diﬀerent
commodities
Complete documentation

When sourcing internationally, a company often
purchases materials from more than one vendor in an
area. Through our extensive global network, Alpatech
Global Logistics Inc. can consolidate multiple shipments
from various sources for one or a group of customers.
Depending on the terms of sale, the supplier can either
deliver directly to our warehouse, or call us to arrange
pick-up of the goods from their premises.
Alpatech can build greater volumes that result in reduced
carrier rates, including:
Less-than-Container Load Shipment (LCL)
Full-Container Load Shipment (FCL)
Ÿ Personalized Consolidated Containers (PCC)
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At Alpatech Global Logistics Inc, it is our job to completely
understand your business and logistics needs and cater
to them. This helps us in providing you with service
solutions that will help grow your business. Our extensive
network of dedicated and shared warehousing and
distribution operations, enables you to fulﬁl your
commitments and deliver your products safely. With
modern packaging and warehousing techniques and an
advanced distribution system, we help you automate
processes, so that you deliver to your customers in
perfect time, every time.
We are also pleased to make available to our customers, a
storage and distribution service. Many small businesses
have limited storage and distribution facilities. Once their
cargo is cleared, shipments can be stored in our
warehouse for distribution at a later date.

Alpatech Global Logistics Inc can eﬃciently source
anything our clients require - anywhere - from highly
trusted sources. Our partnerships allow us to achieve the
ideal purchase: targeting value, product quality, and an
optimal logistics solution to save time and money.
With many years' experience in the oil industry
Worldwide, Alpatech has relationships with renowned
manufacturers, suppliers in the North America, across
Europe, Far East and the Middle East and we can supply
equipment to the correct speciﬁcation, on time and within
budget
Our procurement clients expect and receive enhanced
support for virtually all project requirements, reduced
cost of labor, material delivery and a focused, low-risk
acquisition process and systems.

www.alpatechlogistics.com

CONTACT ADDRESS:

CANADA:
2781 Thamesgate Drive
Mississauga ON L5M 0L6,
Canada

USA:
4450 Witmer Industrial Estates, Unit 4
Niagara Fall, NY, 14305,
USA

Tel: 905-671-3239
Fax: 905-671-3236
Email: info@alpatechlogistics.com

